
UNIT EXPECTATIONS

While reading this unit, you will:

explain the historical and ethnocultural

Adults and Their Families

origins of contemporary individual lifestyles, Adult Life and Theories
socialization patterns, and family roles

of Aging
analyze changes that have occurred in family

structure and function throughout the history

of the family The Challenges of Later Life

analyze decisions and behaviours related to

individual role expectations

analyze current issues and trends relevant to

individual development, and speculate on

future directions

analyze current issues and trends affecting

the dynamics of intimate relationships, and

speculate on future directions for individuals

and families

analyze decisions and behaviours related to

parental and caregiver role expectations,

including the division of responsibilities for

childrearing and socialization

access, analyze, and evaluate information,

including opinions, research evidence, and

theories, related to individuals and families

in a diverse society

analyze issues and data from the perspectives

associated with key theories in the disciplines

of anthropology, psychology, and sociology

Older Canadians can now enjoy a more active lifestyle
than any generation before, thanks to their increased life

expectancy and improved health.



In this unit, the lives of individuals in middle and late adulthood, and their

families, will be examined. To determine the role that adults of all ages play

in Canadian society, the age transitions of adulthood, midlife, retirement,

and old age will be outlined. Then the history of adulthood and aging will be

traced. Next, the psychology of aging, and the factors that contribute to

satisfaction at each stage of life for men and for women, will be examined.

Finally, the specific issues and trends that are influencing the transitions

from adulthood to midlife and to senior years today will be explored.



age strata

empty nest

family-work

conflict

generation

kin-keeper

middle age

retirement

social clock

work-family

conflict

While reading this chapter, you will:

describe the various roles of individuals in society and the potential for conflict

between individual and family roles

explain changing family forms and functions in various societies throughout

history, and describe contemporary family forms

describe the diversity in personal and family roles of individuals in various cultures

and historical periods

analyze male and female roles in various societies and historical periods, taking
into consideration societal norms and ideals, individuals' perceptions of roles, and

actual behaviours

describe current perceptions, opinions, and demographic trends relating to the

life patterns of individuals, and speculate on the significance of these trends for

individual development

describe current perceptions, opinions, and demographic trends relating to

intimate relationships, and speculate on the significance of these trends for

individual and family development

identify and respond to the theoretical viewpoints, thesis, and supporting

arguments of materials found in a variety of secondary sources

summarize the factors that influence decisions about individual lifestyle at various

stages of life, drawing on traditional and current research and theory

summarize the factors that influence decisions about educational and

occupational choices at various stages of life

demonstrate an understanding of the role of intimate relationships in the lives of

individuals and families, considering the similarities and differences for males and

females, and traditional and non-traditional relationships

analyze the division of responsibility for childrearing and socialization, and the

interaction of caregivers
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analyzing demographic trends

Grandparents are

playing a more active

role in their families'

lives than in the

past, partly due to

an increase in

dual-earner parents.

In this chapter. individuals and their families in adulthood will be studied from a

sociological perspective. Adulthood, midlife, and aging will be defined, and their

history will be examined to understand the cultural diversity of adult life. The

interrelationship of individual. family. and work roles for men and women in Canada

in a post-industrial society will also be explored. The impact of an increasing life

expectancy. a declining birth rate, and the increase in the employment of women

will be presented. so that you will be better prepared for making decisions

concerning the later years of life.
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anadians are living lon,,cr lives than ever before. The increase in life

expectancy over the last hundred years means that when young

people become adults in their early thirties, they can look forward

to almost fifty more wars of adulthood. If midlifc is calculated as the middle

of the normal life expectancy, midlifc for men begins at 39, and at 4 1 for

women. The lack of any common rite of passage suggests that adulthood is

one long stage, but, according to the family life-cycle perspective, the normative

events of marriage, childbearing, grandparenting, and retirement are transition

points in the lives of most Canadian adults (,McPherson, 1990). Significant
trends in Canadian society are affecting the transitions in adult life (Veevers,

1991, p. 25):

individuals are marrying later

divorce and remarriage arc more common

working spouses face conflicting family and work roles

the retirement age is declining

the proportion of seniors in the population is increasing

The definitions of adulthood, midlifc, and old age are usually determined

by the chronological clock, which is based on age norms.' l'raditionally, soci-

ologists identified middle age as the time in life when children left home, but

now that childbearing is often being delayed and children do not always leave

home until their late twenties, that significant rite of passage occurs long after

the midpoint of the life span (Baker, 2001; McDaniel, 2001). In practice, however,

there are cultural variations in the chronological clock that might limit oppor-

tunities for some individuals. Oor example, a compulsory retirement age could

lead to the false assumption that individuals become less productive as they

approach that age. However, the age of retirement in various countries ranges

from the mid-SOs to 70. h',very society assigns its own meaning to age. In

Japan, where age is valued, aging has a different meaning than in North

America, where youth is valued presently (McPherson, 1990).

In the past in Canada, people died at what is termed middle age today, and

few experienced old age. The life course of women, and therefore the men they
married, can he described by tracing the ages at which they married, when they
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Both Sexes Males Females Difference

Canada Years

1920-22 59 59 61 2

1930-32 61 60 62 2

1940-42 65 63 66 3

1950-52 69 66 71 5

1960 62 71 68 74 6

1970 72 73 69 76 7

1980 82 75 72 79 7

1990 92 78 75 81 6

1990-92

Newfoundland 77 74 80 6

and Labrador

Prince Edward Island 77 73 81 8

Nova Scotia 77 74 80 6

New Brunswick 78 74 81 7

Quebec 77 74 81 7

Ontario 78 75 81 6

Manitoba 78 75 81 6

Saskatchewan 78 75 82 7

Alberta 78 75 81 6

British Columbia 78 75 81 6

Source: Adapted from the Statistics Canada web site

http://www.statcar).ca/english/Pgdb/People/Health/health26.htii.

gave birth to their last child, and when they died. In 1840, a woman might
have married in her mid-to-late twenties, given birth to the last of four or

more children at age 40, and died at age 62, so that she lived her whole adult

life caring for dependent children (McDaniel, 2001). Men married when they
could afford to, and spent their adult lives working to support their families.

Since many women died giving birth to their last child, their husbands often

remarried rather than raise children alone as widowers. Men stopped work

ing only if declining health prevented them from doing their jobs. Because

historically there has never been a tradition of the extended family in

Canada, most Canadians who lived into old age continued to live in their

homes, alone or with any unmarried children, until their death (Nett, 1993).
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Period of Birth of Mother

1880s 1890s 1900s 1910s 1920s 1930s 1940s 1950s

Period of 80-Year

Approximate Year of First Marriage

Family Career Average 1900s 1910s 1920s 1930s 1940s 1950s 1960s 1970s

Median Age at:

1. First Marriage
mother 22 8 24.7 23.2 22.8 23.8 23.5 21.7 20.9 21.5

father 26.1 29.1 27.2 26.2 26.8 26.5 24.8 24.3 24.1

Difference 3.3 4.4 4.0 3.4 3.0 3.0 3.1 3.4 2.6

2. Birth of

first child

23.9' (26.1) (24.5) (240) (242) 24.7 23.8 23.2 23.9

3. Birth of

last child

281' (28.8) (28.0) (272) 28.5 28.2 29.2 28.8 26.3

4. Marriage
of last child

51.1 (55.1) (530) (50.4) 51.1 51.0 52.0 51.6 49.1

5. Death of 67.4 65.6 65.6 67.6 67.5 68.0 68.2 68.4 68.2

one spouse 68.1

Difference Between Age at First Marriage and:

6. Birth of first

child

1.6' (1.4) (1.3) (1.2) (0.4) 1.2 2.1 2.3 2.4

7. Birth of last

child

5.8* (5.1) (4.8) (4.4) 4.7 4.7 7.5 7.9 4.8

8. Marriage of

last child

28.8" (30.4) (29.8) (276) 27.3 27.9 30.3 30.7 27.6

9. Death of one 44.6 40.9 42.4 44.8 43.7 44.5 46.5 47.3 46.7

spouse 45.7`

Difference Between Age at:

10. Births of first

and last

children

4.2" (3 1) (35) (32) (43) 3.5 5.4 5.6 2.4

11, Birth and

marriage of last

child

210' (253) (25 0) (232) 22.6 22.8 22.8 22.8 22.8

12. Marriage of

last child and

death of spouse

17.0' (105) (12 6) (17.2) 16.4 17.0 16.2 16.8 19.1

Fifty-year average (1930-1980). Figures in parentheses are estimates.

Source: Roy H. Rogers, and Gail Witney. (1981). "The Family Cycle in Twentieth Century Canada." Journal of Marriage and the Family 43(3): 129.

Copyrighted 2002 by the National Council on Family Relations, 3989 Central Ave. NE, Suite 550. Minneapolis, RUN 55421. Reprinted by permission.
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0

Females
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For a population of 100 000 1971 1996

Source: Adapted from the Statistics Canada web site http//www.statcari.ca/Daily/English/970729/d970729.htm.

There are more cohorts of Canadians alive now than at any other time. The

social clock defines age strata, or layers, within it society. Each successive

cohort (people born within the same time frame) follows the previous one

through the socially defined ages. Each cohort faces similar challenges as it

progresses through each of the transitions in adulthood, but the cohorts'

needs may differ. The impact of the economic, social, and political stresses in

the last century differs according to the size of the cohort; their age at the

time of significant events, such as it war; and society's response to those

stresses. Thus, each cohort may become a generation with distinctive character-

istics, such as the baby boom or the echo-boom generations (McPherson, 1990;

McDaniel, 1998). The different experiences of generations within a society may

create conflicting needs. However, all generations co-exist within families, so the

conflicting needs of different individuals in different generations are interfamily
conflicts (McDaniel, 1998).

The varying experiences of different cohorts result in generations that

have distinctive expectations and norms. This makes it difficult to determine

whether patterns of behaviour in adulthood arc developmental characteristics

that apply to that stage of life, or characteristics that result from the cohort

effect. For example, the anti-authoritarian behaviour of "hippies" was a
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Source: Based on Picare 1 1. McPherson. Barry D. Ac , 3 a Social Process: An Ir:trod o _tion to I r ?idual

and Population Aging. Toronto: Butterrrorrh Canada Ltd.. 1990. Reprinted wrh pernsssior of Nelson

Thomson Learning. a div sion of Thomson Learning. Fax 800-7302215.

cohort effect in response to social conditions of the late 1960, and Carle

19705 in the United States that was not repeated by successive cohorts

(McPherson, 1990). liarry McPherson, a Canadian sociologist and gerontologist,

suggests that socialization within the family may be more influential than the

cohort effect because children acquire the values and norms of their parents.

Therefore, generational units, based on social class, race, and ethnicity, differ

in their expectations and social norms. For example, some baby boomers became

"hippies" and were anti-government and protested the Vietnam War, but others

supported the war and conscription. The children of anti-authoritarian parents

may resist authority in ways more typical of the children's cohort, whereas

the children of conservative parents support the status quo of their own

generation. Although there may be conflicting needs between generations
within a society, there is little intergenerational conflict, because social norms

remain consistent from generation to generation within families ( 1990).

The challenge to separate cohort effects from life-course-related effects

suggests that the future for today's young adults m ay not resemble adult life

for previous or current generations (ylclaniel, ?001 I. ?Alyths and stereotypes

persist about life in adulthood, midlife, and old age, just as they do about

adolescence. In the mid-twentietl-t century, most research on adulthood focused

on problems such as the rnidiife crisis, the so-called "empty-nest syndrome"

and the problems of senility, or declining mental ability in old age. More
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recently, research has to),-used on the hc;:,lth problems
associated with aging I au se of debates about the cost

of health care in Canada. However, CV Idencc suggests that

manv° health problems result tram lifestyle, which is a

cohort effect, not the clfrcts of a int . Individual choices

about nutrition, exercise, slnol,:ing and drinking, and

even t shion reflect the social and cultural norms of each

gcrncration and an affect health and longc',itv-. For example,
heart disease and <ancer, the major Causes of death for

I()-vcar-olds, arc stroilcrdv related to poor diet and lack of

exercise. High heeled shoes llwv not be life -threat,aning,
but icnrue hjhvboomers; wiho )vorc them (c)r decades are

more likely to he disabCcd t)v Lice and hip proldcnls in

their fiflics and to recluir?expclsi%<e orthopedic Lllgerv.

ll sLicecssivc Lcncratiomis arc chin?II1 iht;'i[ il_CIS, rurstllll

a more .lltlV'e !Ile,lv'Ic, all?.l tV'.a .ilg more onlh)rIable

fashions, then Canadians m.n have fcvVcr health probIelhls
in the tiiturc.

Baby boomers who wore high heels for decades

may suffer from hip and knee problems when in

their fifties.

Adult indi? iduals arc cypccted to he financially, socially
and cm )Iionally indcrcli_len1. "I he transition to adulthood

is ?;encr;llh; considered to I Pick, 1! 31 cars of'

aLc , NI CL lnlcl, hernard, c'? hi)f ,i.)b, l 1)98,i. 1t)' th,lI ;a c, most

:anadian adults arc employed, hams ft,,n?t tillrlic couple
relationships, and has c children. Ilow IL's Incitheir adult

lives will be influenced bvthe succcss 'IN 1111 which tilee

made the lIansltloll to IdLlidlo(". 1 h'lr l(fest\-"ics will also

be atfcetcd hvthe (ha uics in c than soeictv'. The major

supports a consumer litestsle, hilt will lace the 1 K?nsitic)r? i f letieemcnt in the

d<tetors '11lcctin- i,lnlily lice today tic the dccli m m?, birth rate, enmplovment of

;vomcn outride the honk, and an increased M yf cctancv. llual--eatner couples
are ncootiating marital and p.uent?ll roi?s unlik. hose experienced in MIN,

other grneration, as well as halancin;r the111 with fhe d to lads of bvoll<:place
roles. A\()Incn in the work force CorltribUtc to aim inCrCASCoi family income that

fittumc. ;Vlco and women can anticipate greater i-l''olscnicl;t as orandparellts.
\\omcn are also more likely to acquire the financial sccllriti- that should

improve their independence in later lice.
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1998), and that is exactly what adult Canadian women are doing now. Almost
80 percent of women aged 3 to 54 are now working, whether or not they
have children. About 91 percent of men of that age are working. The traditional

gender roles that were based on the patriarchal family no longer fit the con-

temporary family. Research questions that arise from this change include:

Why have dual-earner families become the norm?

How have husbands adjusted their roles to accommodate working wives?

What are the stresses associated with dual-earner families?

How do the new male and female roles affect marriage?
What are the effects of the new roles on parenting?

*Labour force participation (for a particular group): The labour force (individuals employed and

unemployed) in that group expresses as a percentage of the population for that group.
Source: Adapted from the Statistics Canada publication. Labour Force Historical Review, 2000,
Catalogue 71 F0004.

Historically, it was assumed that men would be the sole earner in a family.
Generations of men experienced the economic and personal stress of supporting
their families, even though this ideal proved to he unattainable for most working-
class and many middle-class amen in the twentieth century (Conway, 1997).
Many were unable to earn enough to provide the desired standard of living,
yet a working wife was an admission to this shortcoming. When the wives of
middle-class inen entered the work force by the mid-twentieth century, the
income differential between dual-earner families and single-income families
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began to grow. For a time, dual-earner families

could aff<nd a higher standard of is int s?> a "ife's

income was valued because it provided some luxuries

for the family. The assumption that a wife's employ-
ment merely met her individual needs and provided
extras for the family supported the myth that a man

was the real provider, but it t1h1 allow men and

women to adjust gradually to the idea of women

being employed tConway. INKY In a time period

lasting about one generation, Canadians have We

a dramatic transition from assuming a clear division

of labour based on gender, in which lien earned the

sole income, to a division of labour based more on

economic need.

The traditional "hieadwimrer" and "housewife"

roles are no longer economically \ iahle. For several

In dual-career families, the time pressures of daily living can

be reduced by the higher standard of living that the family

can afford.

reasons, single-earner families are three times more likely than dual-earner

families to be poor (Conway, 1997). in the past, married men were paid

wages based on the assumption that they were supporting a family, but the

"family wage" has disappeared since women began to enter the work force in

the 1960s. The more education a yvonlan has, the more likely she is to work

continuously, and the higher her income is likely to be. The more education a

man has, the more likely it is that his wife will work. There has been no real

growth in family incomes in Canada since they peaked in 1989, and the

incomes of young men have declined during that period (Nlorisette, 1997).

Asa result, having a We earner in a family has been a major risk for poverty

during the 1990s, and there is almost no chance of a young man earning enough
to be the We support of his family. John Conway, a sociologist at the University

of Calgary, predicts that because there are no economic rewards for the tradi-

tional male breadwinner role ill the iiunily, it will soon disappear ( 1997).

Co-ordinating the demands of family and workplace roles causes stress

for men and for women, resulting in work-family conflict, in which work

responsibilities affect family roles (;Arvec, 1999). Ditty percent of mcn and

"omen report worry and stress related to balancing two roles. ;Alen vvhose

wives work take on a greater share of family and childrearing tasks than do

men whose wives stay at home. All .American study of dual-earner couples
found that 39 percent of men and 50 percent of women reported that they

have turned down transfers at work, and 22 percent of men and 30 percent

of women declined promotions ((:onway, 1997). Transfers and promotions
can affect family roles if they require inure hours at work, more travel,
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increasCd commuting tIII1C, or the family to rwIocdc. InimiIv-workconfiict.,

in which lankly responsihilitics itFcet wt>tkplacc tlo"s nm eig,n iic<nnly

affect product ivity, perhaps because )yorkrrs ME rnow lob u"cd and e1fjcient

oil the lob (f\rvee, 1991 ), [)[It 80 percent cpt>rt that then Ct_3pc toIth lniiily

problems at wort: or miss Ii me fOr gamily roasoris ;oney, 199'). Married

women who ourk full tinge earn onf\ 08 prrccill t>1 what Whinnied !11'n earn,

perhaps because they arc less likele tt> relocate or .rank longer hours to attain

the better-paying jobs that single women can (1)rolet, -1001 As the trends

of an increasing work week, grcetCr eontl.>ctIt ion for johs, a widening gap

between highest and lowest paid, and shorter term 'ohs create insecurity in

the workplace, men and vomcii in dual -Canner firiiilies N\ Ili cxprri_uce
greater stress I'ronl their conflicting roles.
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The social norm of the dual-earner f-amity has focused new attention on

the work-family conflict. In the traditional patriarchal model, described by

functionalists in the slid-twentieth century, a rnaii joh Was his primary role

because i t provided the economic support for h taitllily. 't'he 333 fife's r,>lc was

to support her husband's ability to do his job by managing the liousChold

and caring for the family. In the dual-earner family, both partners arc IikcIV
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by Darryl Grigg and Jennifer Newman

p, -I ,iild oYli11Cl?

Dual-income families with children arc healthi and

thri?inr, aceoidin?, to nelv resentll. 1 hat, the

r,,,ca,-chers arose, means the ins th o(lraidled ooork

n,? parents farming= their Iose sLn .ed ufhpring, o(f to

day care is jt.lst that, a meth. Colorado statc L niicrsitr

resmlrchers Shcllcs Iladdock,'1iii i 5chin?ilcr

/innnerinan. Scott /iemha. and iisa Current nttdied

47 dual-income couples and prsented their findirlps
in the lots Intl of ,,111trii,11 rinri l ilniiii, 7 nc ape. The

combined incomes ranted front ti 3 1 000 to S220 000;

the working hours, horn fit da hours a week; and the

occupations, trorr, hiker and hillin?t clot: to cn;rinecr
and lawyer.

r\li the couple, Cudied were competent and crc-

atile in steeds, isork and Ilotne re.tiponibilities, and

satisfied with their ssiirk and home pcilotioance.
'I her hehcsed t>th? r, sass there an skilled ill halancinL

career and lanrts responsil iiitie,. I lie -ottplcs evperi
nerd dual carnin?; and p.lrr;lthood a, nlostls a posi-

tive experience, and had quatitY and yuantits time

with then kids. In short, thess dciicd t etatise cliches

of tisorkinn patCnN.

In many dual-income families, both parents work hard

at their jobs and negotiate with their employers for

flexible hours so that they can make their families

their highest priority.

That cones as good neiss to mane of otu- dual-

income clients, vi ho ?,rapplc with roam erroneous

stereotypes. Among them:

\V'ork;no mothers turn out had kids.
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Fathers who are job-obsessed ruin their marriages
and neglect their children.

Parents, particularly working mothers, are univer-

sally guilt-ridden for working outside the home.

The researchers found the couples they studied

tended to use ten strategies in making their family
and work decisions.

1. They put family first. The couples interviewed

said maintaining a commitment to family is the

highest priority. They said they do this by creating

regular family time, such as pizza night every

Friday. They read bed-time stories to their chil-

dren. They attend their sporting events. Dual-

earners in the study sometimes limited their

hours, sacrificed career advancement, made career

changes or accepted less prestigious positions to

keep family number one, the researchers found.

For example, one family decided not to support

the father through medical school for eight years,

due to the strain his absence would place on

the children.

2. They maintain boundaries. Successful moms and

dads reported keeping as much control over their

work as they could. They tended not to allow

their careers to dictate the pace of their lives. This

meant developing a healthy relationship with

their employers, negotiating realistic time lines for

projects, and separating family from work by

limiting overtime or not taking work home.

3. They are focused at work. The limits that balanced

earners place on their careers seemed not to affect

their productivity. One dad reported he and his

spouse pulled more than their weight at work.

The couples didn't waste time and reported being
efficient and focused while on the job. That way,

they kept their options open with their employers.
4. They find work meaningful. Couples who can find

some enjoyment and purpose at work typically

brought energy and enthusiasm into their lives at

home, limiting fatigue and burn-out.

5. They live simply. Successful dual-earners tended

to consciously simplify their lives by limiting

anything that ate into family time, especially
television, and too many extracurricular activities.

Some families cancelled cable; others allowed only
two regular commitments of any sort a week.

They controlled their spending to avoid working
overtime to pay for expensive cars, getaway places,
or the latest appliance, clothing, or piece of equip-
ment. They didn't become obsessive about the

neatness of their homes.

6. They are balanced. Balanced families resisted the

urge to allow the pace of life to dictate what hap-

pens in the family. Saying no was helpful to dual-

earners, as was having a clear sense of priorities,

making family number one, and not allowing
others to dictate what is important. They didn't

try to keep up with the Joneses. They defined suc-

cess as having a happy family, happy marriage,
and happy work life. The couples interviewed for

the study tended to refrain from making a good

marriage or a lucrative job the sole measure of

success. Keeping the bigger picture in mind

helped these families remember what was

important to them.

7. They value time. Dual-earners tend to be very

protective of their time, cautiously deciding how

to use it and keeping it sacred.

8. They are partnerships. Successful families

reported making decisions together. Both partners

had equal say and each felt respected, appreciated,
and supported by the other. Having a foundation

of equality in the relationship was essential to a

balanced work-family life. One father said parenting
involved both earning and caring. He said it wasn't

fair for each parent to work at a job, then have
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only the mother come home and do all the

housework too. Partners in successfulb' balanced

families appreciated what the other did around

the house.

9. They are proud. The balanced families didn't

accept negative stereotypes about themselves just

because they both worked outside the home. They

believed dual earning was positive for the whole

family and did not feel guilty about their family

arrangement. Partners in balanced families tended

to achieve personal fulfillment through their

children, their spouses, and their work. They

recognized all these aspects of their lives provided

purpose. Some took pride knowimg their children

would grow up sharing what happens in a home,

viewing women as equal, and seeing dads do chores.

10. They enjoy family time. Although their lives were

busy and demanding, the families enjoyed a lot of

play time. They used it to relax, enjoy life, stay

connected emotionally, and guard against stress.

Spontaneous moments were treasured, like having
a family camp-out in the living room With

sleeping bags and a fire in the fireplace.

The researchers acknowledged that striking the

perfect balance requires work and dedication. We

believe the struggle for family-work balance will

continue but, at the least, this research can allow

working parents to breathe a sigh of relief.

Source: Ottawa Citizen. (2001. Dec. 29). p. H4. Dr. Jennifer Newman

and Dr. Darryl Grigg are registered psychologists and directors

of Newman & Grigg Psychological and Consulting Services, a

Vancouver-based corporate training and development partnership.

Identifying information in cases cited has been changed to

protect confidentiality

What criteria are used to measure the success of a

dual-income parenting lifestyle?
What are the negative stereotypes of dual-income

parenting, and what behaviour would "defy the

negative cliches"?

What costs and benefits would you expect to face in

a dual-income family?
From a functionalist perspective, how is Canadian

society changing to support the functioning of

dual-income families?

Suggest how symbolic interactionism would explain

the satisfaction that these families feel with a

dual-income lifestyle.

The nesa role for men who, are nutkin,g I commitment to family life is

involved fatherhood (Gerson, ?001 1(,st iny()lycd fathers have ssol':in?? ?cives,

and the remaining less are single fathers. ,Although some fathers are becoming

equal partners in childrearing, 00 percent deline themselves as "mother's helper."
Men are more likely to choose the tai s they take on than women arc, but then,

are performing more of the houses irk and child-care tasks than in the past, and

are maintaining previous levels OI' play and nurturing duties ((;aiinsky, 2000).

Nlen now face the saute trade-oft that ,'.omen laced when they hera tie working
mothers. The nesv' man and the nevy woman must choose whether to spend time

ss'ith their children, at work earning ;none, to support the Tamils, or on leistu-c

activities for themselves. Balancing the lonwrtcrm and short-term benefits of time

used for family, work, and self presents ongoing challenges ((;el-son, _'-00I i.

Children raised in dual-earner families turn Out well, and could Make the
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douhle shift" v ortI Ivvhilc f( )I- the current qellerdtio 1 I (onoav. i997).
"

ie.se Jul

idrenhave less lraditioiial ,, i0us of male anti female roles, which could (lean that

futurC irenerltiolls (Iill have less diflitultl adapting t{) the nevsr Lund structure.

An interestin" .side eficrt of the dual-earner 1,IHUIV is that !H(Al are limiting= the

si/C of their Id illies. Whether this is initiutcd hv' the yy'iIi or the husband, men

agree to have fewer children heCause of the adloturt of vy?ork it Takes to raise a

Child (C;ersO 1, 2001 ).

I 1 )111 a social evchallCCe 1)e rspective, ille dual carnei family that has become

ill" so,i,li Ilc,rt)l for (.alladlalls has Costs a11r1 benenlts for [)III 111en1 and sollicil.

I he 111110 111,1 rnolleV re(luil0d 601- taalni4 Chlldreil 0h,191 both pa tS lVOrly InOtl

dte'* the,,( ollpic" to h(l1'C" fc(rer+_hlldrell iliac tall ill's ill r?'i11Ch the \vovllan Slavs

at noble',1 "is011, 210)1 ). ZIC11 do (lure i 1(1 5e\1'(7rk arid r'p(wi that lhes have lets

5C\ IlYlll Id' ii ,chose AYiAes (1() not ,York outside the' llonlc'. troth men and ikoineii

have leisure tune and haw less fle);ihihir in ,bete i('k I lsac.vewr. yYunleui

reflort that tiles find ,York Satist5 h"_ ? libel kin-iii, irl?Onle olr,i)ined with

the s9nallCl111111!1,' S1;'C [)IM id(, eCUll!.)IlliC bCnChtS I(T lie tamely, 1)tlt the si)Clal

prestige lesultilib from lar( er tamil, income sollletilnes Ireat(s hOStifi1 and envy
for ?11011 55 hOse Colleagues yv Ivies are llO1 enlploy'ed. \le11 and v1{)linen in dual-

earner tanilics are general), llappv with their cnoicc b('cause it meets their needs.

Johll (Am"ov concludes that nlrn do not miss the t'()Yer that they had in the

Patri:u-cilal (lmii(lode). t IC specillates that, althot nsh men noW have to compete

11-it11 500111011 for As and dO more 1YOrk at home, sYOriCing women improve the

family income and reduie the stress 011 11cn to be the sole f)ravidcr ( 1997).

An increased We expectancy and improved health has

resulted in an increase in the age of adults who assume

some responsibility for their aging parents.

I he V'('11s betvv0011 40 and h are Colunlonil rctci icd to as

nli(.idle adulthood" in the r11id-tcv°entieth cent,(-v, this

(',(' 5' .5 Called (The I(1CIC1rJ ?' Vie .11)01 the "empty
nest hce<lusc he( children lets h ;ilk. the parenting role

\A'as COntplt't.e, I ii Cut!}iie5 ?r11(l dl`I 1:;'Ci (:hll(lheal ins.; tllltl1

,hell- 121te tv,"_'ntie,s or 1' III`r Ilmtics, the trend toe- 5 II!og
adults to remain al hr,llle loll"cr nle.uls th01 their nest

tray he occupied h', ,rov, n children until the par "Ilts. are

almost t)0. :,diddle adulthood can he astable period. The

1,r to ? VCaN; Here' 4'01110 l)d- the 110. 111"5; vcra ;e ills 0100

ill Canada, the major Ic ponsihiiities Of raising children

are e('nlplcto and marria0es ,lrc ovci the peal: divorce

hurdle. I he challelbcs of mi(IdIC adulthood are the
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Age C oupi. Nilmhe= o ncome Pecip eats Average income S

Mw Women

95 1999 i 995 '. + ; i 995 1990 1995

M r Wmen

)hl

sou me

lil(7M!liP 1!' 1(-:.111 ill!

l?_IP?iiCillIiiC I"lC 11111

1?111 ion,,I1 ,5 V, i il: 11 .,iillI l._`? Cil' I1i?,?, .I; 1!llddlc ,i(hiItI1(-,1. :!C1

??ill'7? icd kiii11 iil 1,111 '.1 ?) illCi l.` .'11dcnl h\c" in ,:it'ilAV11 r lf'.CililicI

}ai)<<cAi'I, l't lii,il',t ..1"?

1,?e.?coni l?r)`gCr lC''io ??)I;' Of ?" (>11lc,1 ill 1"11C 111c i il,li (;I kin-kt`Lpcr.d

Cr<)ti±-CLi??UI'?11 CX1C:1Miflll h,11 ;1'C)111Ci1 t,,lll {11,?x'LI/E' !l ,17 V CV, 11rS ?? ?i Il]ilfillll,

H'I11k1C1 "Ah 1,11 1 IV 111?I1i!?C1's.aili1.111E;:11PddLc'wnlL1? 111 lallOlt.h 77 vc,

Ccilt 1'('p(l 1 111,1[ th cV 11n rC'}1(?IIVIhIC ]OI' ?11'S 111 /illi_' ?,.!1111V' IIIC i11

2001 . 1 l(1.\C'lCi' "%H' i1 UK on `1"ll,icic'r i( k, in the "mIRPOC _ apil iiT;

CU!' 1111.11ilii 'iIH 11_idli_ICi' I lAc 1` I. i??C}?.'r 111JV 0 ,1?1 icd. AIC

i the t , ,IIrII rfi? 1V 71?i`,1,1CC H' 5 =1111 (i( [inoc 1 iltiilllltr ,1 l??ll"1 ??ill

VOw11 1111, 1;105 Il'"

1
C?f1tiCi in 1w, !11()"c ?\:1() 1lglAl
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no longer feel the' aced to compete (Nett, 1988). An

increasing number of adults are providing sonic care to

older family mentlters, 1 0m performing errands and chores

to providing full-time care within the extended family.
Women in midliIc shoulder most of the burden of car-

ing lot- older parents who become physically dependent on

others. iAlost Canadians say that they would prefer not to be

cared for by their families if physical care becomes neces-

sarv, but sometintes their financial situation leaves no other

option (Mc!anicl, 2001 ). Social policies in Canada assume

that tic family will take care of its older members in the

same way that they take cue of other dependents. Reducing
the length of hospital stays and sending people home to be

cared for decreases the costs to the health care system but

increases the costs to individuals who provide the care

(McI)aniel, 1998). Because of the improved health Iife

Franc Sturino interviewed 92 Italian immigrants in

the mid-1970s who had emigrated to Toronto

between 1947 and 1967. All were from peasant family
backgrounds, having originated from farming fami-

lies in rural parts of Calabria. All would have worked

in the agricultural sector if they had remained in

Italy, but all those interviewed settled into urban

Toronto and found employment in trades and busi-

nesses associated with a large urban Canadian com-

munity, usually with the help of their sponsors. The

purpose of Sturino's study was to examine the orga-

nization of the family system as it was in Italy to the

roles and organization of the family system as it

developed in Canada.

In rural Calabria, in the middle part of the last

century, the expectation was that the father's role was

that of provider and the mother was expected to be

The Italian tradition of sistemazione ensured that young

couples had the resources they needed to raise a family.
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homemaker. Men worked the family holding and

laboured co-operatively with their kinfolk when

major tasks, such as harvesting, had to be completed.

Marriage was seen as a rite of passage into adulthood.

It was expected that the family assets or wealth were

to be used by the parents to provide all of their chil-

dren of both genders with the material resources

necessary to establish their independence as adults.

As such, under the traditional expectation called

sistemazione, the family wealth was viewed as a

communal asset and the father's role was to hold it

in trust for the benefit of other family members. A

father who allowed the family wealth to decline was,

therefore, viewed as being irresponsible and unworthy

by the community.
Sturino found that family roles in Canada were

much the same as they were in rural Italy. The father

remained the principle, if not sole, provider, and the

mother was again expected to run the family home

and to raise the children. Often, the Italian-Canadian

woman worked outside the family home, but her

earnings were always considered secondary to that of

her husband. Interestingly, Sturino found that home

ownership replaced the owning and working of land

to ensure the status and dominance of the father in

the family system. Finally, like in Italy, children were

expected to show respect for their parents and to live

with them until they were married. Once again, mar-

riage was seen as the real transition into adulthood by
most people in the community.

In his study, Sturino identified a system or expec-

tation of the society that he called sistenutzione. By

this, he meant that it was the duty of the father and

mother to successfully marry off each of their chil-

dren and to provide them with the material resources

that they needed to establish a separate household

independent from their parents. Because Italians use

a bilateral kinship system, the expectation was that

part of the family assets would be provided to the

newly married son or daughter to help them at this

time. In rural Italy, sistemazione meant that a son

would receive some land and a daughter was pro-

vided with a dowry and trousseau. In Toronto, the

system continued but in a slightly different form. For

the newly married man, a substantial cash gift

replaced the endowment of land, whereas the newly

married women received a dowry and trousseau that

included modern electrical conveniences. Parents also

bought furniture and major appliances for both sexes.

Finally, if the family was wealthy enough, parents of

either the bride or the groom or both sets of parents

together would simply purchase a house for the newly
married couple to discharge their obligation. Families

who could not afford this would give cash or lend

money to the couple so that they could afford a

house, or they might have the couple live with them

so that they could save the money necessary to pur-

chase a house. '['his custom prevailed because the

expectation of the Italian-Canadian family was that

the family's wealth was held in common and that it

would be transferred to family members at such time

that they had most need, and not transferred at the

death of the parents in the form of an inheritance.

Source: Franc Sturino, "Family and Kin Cohesion Among Southern Italian

Immigrants in Toronto," In K. Ishwaran (ed.), Canadian Families: Ethnic

Variations. Toronto: McGraw-Hill Ryerson Limited, 1980. Reproduced

with permission of The McGraw-Hill Companies.

What is the meaning of sistemazione?

How is sistemazione different from or similar to

the expectations concerning family wealth in

your culture?

What are the costs and benefits of sistemazione?

If all Canadian families practised sistemazione, what

changes in financial planning would be required?
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c\pCytaihll- t)I of CI' (.2liladl:lllS. thyit illll?lc?11 Clc t?C11dUi( \' t1,`Cii ColnCldl",

with the retirement of tllc,l Marc i?.c'r>. 11l incslvvW11c1 ,'ky l ii'

retirement to by ,1r,lilahlc to care lot ; parent. (:n i IIv; soci,ll pcIlicic consider

the c[ICyt, on tllO,C who rrc1li11'C care Iltll iliit ,ln `IiOtit )(? I'i'));c1r It.

t\ tnl)r["" 1 (,in1111' ,I Iv fan 1)C 110111 lalll ;Iienaiik- l?l k' 1,7s?;lf'Ilti?ll t0r

seniors, loss of cniplovnlcid increase it pari IiII', or,l:, or aryls retirement

nn hoc Mg-term effects tui the middle a pd ,MV'1;ivyr's inc01111' and pension,
yvhiyh youid prove costly I \Icl)anicl, _'tlt)I ).

I n the nineteenth cclllLIl , Ico people hid ?rrand}?ai '

1 1 I . The rear of ,drand-

parcrit developed in the tevenlirth C"'nltlrv, when ,ouplys lead children while

tilcv sloe t(iUng, when their children Old! riccl ),?un??,cr itild hied children CvOn

cariicr than their parents did, and vchcit people lived londcr. Nlost children

today hive contact with al List oni' I,Il dp,l;:'llt, and som,' children hilvc

dicat s?r,uldparrnts. (_;r,mc{p,uentiu is taken on voluntarily and has no

defined icspollsihi ides. `;inec il,tll)' t?;lli di'm" 10v\ l>ecolno grandparents in

their tonics or hhic,, praildparcnts arc' V!>tiiipcr, art. probahly working, and

are living acttvc, incicpclldcilt lives ( \ cl'rrc'rsf)tl, 1991) ,Althou0h (ne' in five

As parents delay having children until they are older, the role of

grandparents is changing. Grandparents can be the family
historians who pass on the family mythology.

Lh'iitrCii ii,t,,c lit) ci Iltact with a cr,lndoarcnt,

t?yrcynt rrc e them at is ,ist once it month

l A,111'CT lll,? Utc 01'I .'C 1 111111',, 199-Lt t ;MV

t,llltlparcI,l . !il(Clar_I i1'itl: their gr,tlltlcllildi'cil
dctmnds .n ho,,v d:l.,c they itrc to IliciiI, the artc

of the chddtyn, the extent to winch the parrots
1acvitatc lily rcl,rtionship hetoecn their children

and tiic s?I,lnciparrni , and the ?drandpal-cuts'
iilrstyIc;.A1e1'hrrsoli, 1991

\Ithoiiii ?_>!arldparcnting is a new family

role, urine c'rpc°et,lticins for the role have dcvcl-

opcd. i,randp,trillts usually (1o not live

ith thcir'',,ralidchildren mid have intermittent

cont,lyt with them, (irandparents rarely have it

rliaior role in raising them, but tile)' can serve

all important talc' in tic socialization of their

gwli ynndrell. i A,indparents pro5'4iy a valu-

dhlc role' as family., h!stol i,lri, children

with their tunliiv, ethnic, and cultural past. In

particular, they might licit) iidolcsccnts who arc
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forming an identity to place ti,emselyes in an ancestral contest. Grandparents
serve as role models for older adulthood and may counteract the stereotypical

images of later inc. "Ihev nlav at as mentor, vvho are experienced in life transi-

tions, and as the ultimate support person for crises or transitions s ithin the

family. Grandparents with enough Money often provide gifts of luxuries

(Wilcoyin, 1991 ). Inchyiduals develop their ovy n roles as grandparents since they

are G-cc o+arly defined roles ba,ed ml ?,7"clrdc! or ago.

(r ii fpa'enting is a rc'ciprot,11 relationship that satisfies the needs of the

older ??Cneration. ??randp,':reili ? illl??ilt re'.eiAe more affection and reco'pnlltl(n

from their grandchildren than they did from their children because they are

free o1 the ohli"ation to he a di?e plinarian. On the other hand, there is ,ollle

potential for prohlems. 111e desire to become grandparents sometimes motivates

parent, to put press?.ir: oa' their childreni to have children of their own ( \V'iieosin,

1991). It grandparcills and grandchildren forill a cross-,generational alliance

when there is conflict helyveen ,Parent and child, they can interfere with the

parent's ability to raise his or liar children independently l \V'ileoyfn, 1991

As children get older, the ,?enrralls have less contact v, ith their gralldparcllts,

especialls during adolescence. I fe grandparents' decreased contact with their

children or ;grandchildren does not appear to affect feelings of loneliness or

life satistaciion for diclll in later life, uCrhaps hecause they 5olunterr for the

role of grandparents as much as the' need to, to meet their o\\ 11 needs

(1)ulude, 1991 ).

Retirement is another twentieth cot ors deselopnlent resulting from the

increase in life cspectancy. Retirement is defined as voluntary or involuntary

withdravra! from the vyorkplacc. we the rice of retirement is h in (:anada

it has also,ervrd an in inforn1l rite A passage into later life for people.
However, the ace of retirement has been declining, rapidl}, so that by 191)5,

60 percent of melt retired earl (hire. 1995). I)av-id tenter, the author olf

?0C 5u? Mils I (;Bide, sug?gcsts that at ills heginning of the twenty-first century,

there are only three phases to litr: the fil-,',t is spent preparing for adulthood

the second is spent Vvorhlllg, and the third is Spent in retirement ( 1998 I. As

life expectancy increases and the ap at retirement decreases, Canadians will

hiop.spend more of their file span nn)t \\o]

Retirement is promoted as the `..poldcn years,,, in which working people
are rewarded for scars of labour hv has rears of leisure. For a soeiCty,

mandatory retirenlI-11"L ensured that older workers left the workplace so that

middle-aged vyorkers could take their place and vacate entry-level positions
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intended for young adults. When the older generation is smaller than the suc-

cessive generations, as was the case in the 1970s and 1980s, retirement eases

the intergenerational conflict for job opportunities (McPherson, 1991). Also,
when workers are paid more for their seniority, early retirement can reduce

the labour costs for employers. Retirement as the norm for adults in their late

fifties or early sixties raises some stereotypes about the productivity of older

workers, and it becomes increasingly difficult for them to find jobs. However,
research on the workplace roles of middle-aged adults suggests that they
exhibit more productivity, less absenteeism, and greater participation
(McPherson, 1990). Early-retirement plans were implemented in the 1990s to

enable the large baby-boom generation to move into senior positions and

give the smaller baby-bust generation some mobility. It is anticipated that, in

the twenty-first century, companies will continue to encourage the baby
boomers to retire early to make room at the bottom of the career ladder for

the larger echo-boom generation that is entering the workplace.
At retirement, individuals experience a dramatic change in lifestyle and a

reduced income. Social policies attempt to reduce the financial hardship of retire-

ment. In 1927, the Canadian government introduced means-tested pensions for

those who were 65 and who qualified as low income. This program evolved

into the Guaranteed Income Supplement (GIS). The Canada and Quebec
Pension Plans (CPP/QPP), formerly called Old Age Security, were introduced

in 1966 and began paying full benefits to the cohort who turned 65 in 1976.

Financial planning in middle adulthood can ensure that

people's retirement income is sufficient to enable them to

maintain their lifestyle.

All working Canadians are required to pay

CPP/QPP premiums and receive a pension
based on total earnings when they reach 65 years.
In addition, private occupational pension
plans provide a retirement income for about

40 percent of Canadians who were employed.
Individuals are also encouraged to invest money
in Registered Retirement Savings Plans (RRSPs),
investment funds that are tax-sheltered until they
are withdrawn for income, usually in retirement.

Tlie income available for retirement depends on

total employment earnings, the availability of

occupational pension plans, and the success

of investments.

Retirement incomes are improving. Many of

today's seniors lived in a traditional patriarchal
family structure. Since women were less likely to

be employed, most had no occupational pensions
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Quintile* Disposable
Income

Other

Private Market

(minus taxes) Employment Pension Income OAS**/GIS CPP/QPP Other Transfers Taxes

Bottom

1980 8 801, 124 233 665 666 720 35

1990 11 573 11 217 604 1 513 943 250

Change 2768 16 -61 ) 02 847 223 215

Second

1980 12 485 43r 6811 1 764 1 362 856 50

1990 15 188 1 2 996 955 345) 935 289

Change 2 703 6 312 i91 090 79 239

Third

1980 16 33,1 1 774 3 299 2 078 858 369

1990 !9074 )73 2 066 3 903 6031 4733 1 082 1 314

Change 2 740 162 1 292 604 X23 '' 155 224 945

Fourth

1980 >3 672 3614 6 580 ,- n27 2053 744 1 814

1990 25 812 776 6 67' ? 5 -22 4 6,40 1 064 3 689

Change 2 140 -1 539 2 16? 91 39,5 <) 587 320 1 875

Top
1980 1 1 104 2 325 627 8 265

1990 11? 5-?5 47.18 1 110 11238

Change 44' 2423 483 2 973

Quintile means 20 percent so "bottoi-ii awntile represents the lowest 20 percent of income earners

OAS Is Old Age Security, which was replaced by the Canada,0uebec Pension Plan

Note: RRSP Income is included with private pensions

Source: John Myles. The Maturation of Canadas Retirement Income System Income Levels. Income Inequality and Low income Among the Elderly,

Statistics Canada and Florida State University Adapted from the Statistics Canada ouhlication Analytical Studies Branch Research Paper Series.

Catalogue 11 F0018MPE. No. 147.

or CPI'/OP) contributions and, a>nsequently, were dependent on their

husbands. However, women who had been employed had pensions to increase

the family income. The parents of the baby-boom generation had less financial

hardship than previous cohorts did, because they were more likely to have had

steady employment income, private pensions, and investments in RR'sPs.

Concerns about the si/e of the baby--boom generation and its impact on the

Canada and Quebec Pension Plans developed in the I980s. As a result, the

CPP/QPP premiums were increased by the federal government to generate

more revenue to pay the pensions. However, fewer younger men and women

have occupational pension plans, perhaps because of the decline in stable,

web connection

www.mcgrawhill.ca/Iinks/famiIies12

To learn about changing middle and

later life in Canada. go to the web

site above for Individuals and

Families in a Diverse Society to see

where to go next.
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unionised employment. This could affect retirement income if it is not offset

by the pressure for individuals to invest independently for their retirement,

using RRSPs. preparing for retirement income is now considered to be a

long-term financial responsibility that should be undertaken by individuals

in early adulthood.

"Old age" is currently defined as beginning at age 65, the retirement age.
"I here are more seniors in Canada than ever before (Statistics Canada, 1997).

People aged 65 and older are currently 12.2 percent of the Canadian population,
compared with 1 1.6 percent in 1991, and 8.1 percent in 1971. In 1996, Canadians

aged 65 could expect to live an average of another 18.1 years, and even longer
in urban areas (Statistics Canada, I lealth Indicators).'This is longer than the

average life expectancy they had at birth, because life expectancy increases as

individuals age and survive the peak tines of morbidity, which are infancy and

adolescence Women continue to have a longer life expectancy than men,

although the gap in life expectancy is narrowing from 7.1 years in 1981 to 5.5

years in 1998 (Statistics Canada, 2001). With two decades or more to go, seniors

are questioning whether the "golden years of leisure" are a full-enough life.

The lifestyles of older people in Canada reflect those they had earlier in

their lives. Currently in Canada, most older families are aged patriarchal families

in which most women had little work experience and therefore have little

independent pension now (McPherson, 1990; Dulude, 1991). As a result,
older couples continue to live on a one-pension income, while younger families

are requiring two incomes. Also, economic problems are greater for widowed

or divorced women than for men. Then- concerns about income are greater,
because there are more older women. The prospects for the baby-boom gen-
eration in old age look better because the women married men who were

closer in age, had fewer children that kept them out of the workplace, entered

the work force and received pensions of their own, and got improved
incomes in better jobs (Dulude, 1991). Men's health is better than women's in

old age, perhaps because they have someone to look after them and women

don't, because they are likely to be widowed, but more recent cohorts of men

and women have been healthier (Dulude, 1991). The declining gender difference

in life expectancy and in the age at marriage could mean that seniors will be

more likely to live as couples with two-pension incomes.

']'Ile majority of seniors are financially independent, not destitute,

dependent, or lonely. They are dependent on government transfers, such as

the Canada/Quebec Pension Plan and Guaranteed Income Supplement, for
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Susan McDaniel was born in New York City in

1946. She completed a B.A. at The University of

Massachusetts, an M.A. at Cornell University in

Ithaca, New York, and came to Canada to complete a

Ph.D. at the University of Alberta in 1977. She has

taught sociology at the University of Waterloo and

the University of Alberta.

Throughout her career, Dr. McDaniel has focused

on the sociology of the family and has an impressive
list of over 150 publications, including research articles,

essays, and scholarly books. Much of her research

over the last quarter-century has examined the rela-

tionship between Canada's aging population and

social policy in Canada. A common theme in her

work is the ways that generations support one

another and, in particular, the role of older people
in the family. She has been a frequent speaker at

national and international conferences on the family.
She was a speaker at the United Nations Closing
Conference for The International Year of the Family.
In 1994, she was appointed to the Expert Task Force

on Women & Social Security.

Dr. McDaniel does not subscribe to the view

of an aging population being a drain on younger

generations. In a 1998 essay in Policy Options

(p. 38), she concludes:

It does seem, however, that familial transfers

tend, as they have historically, to be from elders

to children for the most part, rather than from

children to elders. The degree to which elders,

Susan McDaniel is

a professor of

sociology and a

prominent Canadian

researcher on the

impact of social

policy on families.

as a function of cohort, his-

torical accident, or long-held values, continue

to support their children well into adulthood

and sometimes into the children's retirement,
remains one of the gifts of families to public

policy. In this sense as well as others, intergener-
ational sharing promotes social cohesion rather

than promoting tensions, as mutual reciprocal
obligations cement social solidarity and conti-

nuity from one generation to the next.

Susan McDaniel combines research with an active

teaching career that earned her the Award for

Teaching Excellence for the Faculty of Arts, University
of Alberta, in 1994. She finds time to maintain a family
life with her common-law partner, and for various

leisure activities centred on the outdoors: hiking,
wildlife observation, and photography. However, she

lists "sociology" as her first interest. She says of herself,

"Sociology is more than what I do; it defines what I

am. My success as a sociologist is attributable to my

boundless curiosity about the social world."

their income, but other sources, such as occupational pension plans and

Registered Retirement Savings plans, are increasing in value (Carey, 1999;

Myles, 2000). Transfers of financial support within the family continue to

flow from the older generation to the younger generation, as seniors provide
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Population Age 65+

3 710 000

100%

In Private Households Collective Households

2 899 000 271 000

91% 9%

With Relatives With Non-Relatives Living Alone

2 008 000 73 000 818 000

63% 2% 26%

With Husband/Wife Elderly Men

and/or Children 190 000 = 6%

1 776 000 = 56%

With Other Relatives Elderly Women

232 000 = 7% 628 000 = 20%

Notes: In private households refers to a person who occupies a privat dwelling. Collective households

refers to a person who occupies a collective dwelling, such as a home for the aged. nursing home. or hospital.

Source: Prepared by Centre for International Statistics. Vanier Institute of the Family. Profiling Canada :s

Families. 1994,

financial licit, with buying homes, child care, assistance with tuition costs,

and eventually inheritance ( Nett, 1993; IMc1)aniel, 2001 ). Forty percent of

seniors also provide assistance to their families in the form of household

help, transportation, or health care (Vanier Institute of the Family, 1994).

Most seniors in Canada are living independentle in their own homes, and

the proportion is increasing ( Vanier Institute of the Family, 1994). Only 3 percent

of Canadian families are extended families. The majority of three-generation

households are immigrant families from cultures with a tradition of extended

families or result from family reunification (Che-:1ltord ck Hamm, 1999).

Seniors do not want to live vtiith children, preferring independent homes or

an institution close to their children. Older people who live with their families

are those who are in the poorest health (I)ulude, 1991 ). However, the extended
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by C. F. Stuart-Russell

After some careful thought on two years of life in a

seniors' building, I have found that psychologically, it

is too damaging. As seniors in a new and beautiful

building, we started out right. We organized and

formed a residents' association. A few-too few and

always the same few-ran a raft of weekly events.

Some of the activities met with success, like bingo
and anything to do with food-potluck dinners,
Canada Day barbecues, hot lunches, and Christmas

dinners. But at weekly events, attendance was disap-
pointing. And not because people did not want to

come. Human beings tend to be creatures of habit.

Most seniors become more rigidly so. I noted the

same few always turned out for the same weekly

events. The people who came to the coffee mornings
did not attend the cards-and-games evening. Those

interested in crafts did not show for the dancing and

social. The social people did not take in the movie. It

was impossible to get the people to change. They pur-

sued what they liked and would not try anything new.

Unfortunately, with so few participants-some 15 out

of close to 200 residents-it was too much to expect
the volunteers to sacrifice their personal activities

every week. Consequently, regular activities were

virtually cancelled. Not that this was so derogatory
in itself. A new approach by the residents' association

committee could possibly correct the regular activities

problem. But the committee cannot correct the diffi-

culty in getting the resident seniors to cone down-

stairs in large numbers for a particular event.

Elderly people get sick, many regularly and on a

daily basis. Today they feel great. Tomorrow-a fall,

arthritis, chest, leg, or arm pains-it's crisis time.

The author of this article believes that there shouldn't

be seniors-only residences, but a mixture of all different

age groups, to provide enduring relationships for

older people.

'Then often by the following week-sometimes even

the next day--they are feeling fine again. And it is

this "no mix" arrangement-all being seniors in one

building--which is all wrong. Seniors do not want

too many babies around, but a variety of age groups
from the early 20s (even the odd couple with a child)
and up would be more beneficial than our building's
current seniors-only arrangement. And the reason it

is damaging? People who are not "family" become

friends. The tragedy is friends move into one's life
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and touch it deeply. You hear the fears and the

anguish and the sorrows. And then friends die and

the ache that lingers becomes as powerful as when a

family member passes on. But unlike family, where

deaths are hopefully spaced out over time, death in

my seniors-only building strikes as many as three or

five times in a single week. "The wise man seeks death

all his life and therefore death is not terrible to him,"

Socrates wrote. But in a seniors-only building, when

too many of one's new friends die so regularly and

quickly, the reminder of death might not be terrible,

but it is psychologically very, very depressing.
A better mix of all age groups in such residences

would be more uplifting and probably quite rewarding.

Just watching young people makes even the very

elderly feel much less old.

Source: The Toronto Star. (1995, January 31).

What living arrangements are preferred by older

Canadians?

What are the costs and benefits of living in a

seniors-only community?

Apply the functionalist perspective to suggest why

the problems identified in this article occur.

What living arrangements would you like your parents

or guardians to have when they are older? How

should a family system be structured so that goal

will be attainable?

family is twice as likely to provide health-related support not for the oldest

member of the family, but for a disabled child or parent (Che-Alford

Hamm, 1999). In the last decades of the twentieth century, new institutions

of care and health monitoring technology were developed that enable older

people to combine independent living with the required health care support

(Bangston & deTerre, 1991).

Marriage is much more likely to be dissolved by death in old age, not by

divorce. The death of a spouse is the most stressful and disruptive event in

life. Post-retirement marriages are happier, perhaps the happiest since the

time of being newlyweds (1)ulude) 1991) This may be because older people
are better at resolving problems (I)vm & Glenn, 1993). Another theory suggests

that senior couples are tough marriage survivors (l)ulude, 1991). Because

women have traditionally married men who are several years older, and

because the life expectancy of amen is shorter by several wars, women are

more likely than amen to be widowed (1)ulude, 1991). Women will probably

spend their final years alone, while men are likely to die with a wife and family
around them. In 1988, fewer than dO percent of older women were currently
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married. About 10 percent of women remarry, but widowers have twice the

chance of remarrying (Boyd, 1988).
Men have more difficulty adjusting to the death of their spouse than

women do. Men tend to have a greater dependence on their wives for meeting
their needs. "Traditionally, they have had fewer close friends and depend on

their partners for companionship. Women, as the kin-keepers, have more

actively maintained family ties and have closer relationships with their children

and friends. Men may have difficulty maintaining these ties. They have

performed fewer household skills in the past, so the loss of their wives has a

greater impact on their lifestyles. Men are more likely to seek another marriage
partner when they are widowed. However, there is a high suicide rate among

recently bereaved men (Dulude, 1991).
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The older a woman is when her husband dies, the more likely she is to

live alone. Three-quarters of Canada's older widows are living on their own,

but few of them report being lonely (Carey, 1999). Women are less likely to

remarry than men, and they are usually unwilling to live with someone else,

perhaps because the challenge of negotiating a domestic relationship is not

worth the benefits. Most older women today left home before they were 25,

married, had children, staved married f>r an average of 39 years, and were

widowed at an average age of 63. Many women have strong social support
networks. They maintain close ties with their children and surviving siblings.
Widows have friends and neighbours for company, but see less of couples
and more of other women (Carey, 1999). Contrary to concerns about those

who live alone, victimization declines with age (Mcl'herson) 1990).

Margaret Johnson was born Margaret Lancaster in

England in 1921. Her father was a grocery store

manager. When Margaret's mother died in 1926, her

father remarried and she was raised by a stepmother.
Her childhood was a happy one, and she did all the

things that English schoolgirls were able to do

growing up in the 1920s and 1930s. Margaret was a

good athlete and developed a life-long interest in

sports. She became a very accomplished tennis player
and was an excellent forward on her town's youth
field hockey team. Her stepmother died when

Margaret was 14, and her life took a new direction.

Once again her father remarried, this time to a

woman with whom Margaret had difficulty relating.
Not able to get along with her father's new wife, she

eventually moved in with her Aunt Beatrice and her

aunt's two best friends. It was while living with them

that Margaret met her husband, Ted.

Ted had enlisted in the Canadian Air Force in

1939 and had been sent to England shortly after
Margaret and her granddaughters share a close

relationship.
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basic training. He was stationed at a nearby air base

and had been brought to Margaret's twenty-first

birthday party by a mutual friend. Their romance

developed quickly, but the difficulties in wartime

England meant that the time they spent together was

short and intermittent. Margaret knew that marrying
Ted would mean she would have to move to Canada,

and the thought of leaving her family and friends

made the decision difficult, but eventually she agreed
to do so. Soon after she and Ted were married in

1945, Margaret travelled by ship to Halifax and was

one of thousands of new Canadian "war brides."

Some of the other women on the ship became her

lifelong friends, although they settled in communities

across the country.

Margaret and Ted had two sons-John, born in

1945, and Grant, born in 1950. They bought a house

in the west end of Toronto, near Ted's parents.

Although they experienced some financial difficulties,

especially when Ted lost his job during the recession

of 1957, their life together was a happy one. Ted did

not earn a high income, so Margaret worked part-

time as a church secretary once her sons were in

school. She and Ted had an active social life, primarily
centred around his family, outdoor recreation such as

hiking and camping, and the activities of raising their

two sons. When Ted died of cancer in 1971, Margaret

began to work full time and continued to do so until

she retired at age 65. Although she was only 49 when

she was widowed, Margaret never remarried. The

next phase of her life centred around her job, her

female friends, and her family.
As a widow, Margaret found the adjustment diffi-

cult. She missed the companionship of Ted as well as

the social life that they enjoyed together as a couple.
She found herself spending more and more time with

single women and other widows. Since Margaret was

able to manage her finances with the help of her son

as she grew older, she found that she was able to

indulge in some of her lifelong interests, including
music, theatre, sports, and travelling. Every year she

has travelled with different friends to different desti-

nations in North America and Europe. Her social life

in Toronto has been very active, since she lawn bowls

every day during the summer months and goes regu-

larly to the symphony, to the theatre, and to as many

Blue Jays games as she can.

Margaret has also taken pleasure in her growing

family. Both of her sons married and had children.

She has enjoyed being a mother-in-law and a grand-
mother. Because her sons also live in Toronto,

Margaret has spent a lot of time with Grant's family
and has an active and warm relationship with his

three children. She never said no when Grant or

Pamela asked if she could babysit, especially when the

children were sick. She attended their games when

they were on school teams, and often took them on

excursions. Today, she continues to be an important

part of her adult grandchildren's lives, particularly
with Emma and Colleen, whom she enjoys visiting
and telling stories of her life and of their father's life

when he was growing up. She has become the family
archivist and has written about her life as a girl in

England and the early years of her life with Ted. She

e-mails Emma, Colleen, and Andy regularly now that

she is an "on-line grannie."
Now in her eighties, Margaret continues to be

active. She cherishes her independence and still lives

in the house that she and Ted bought so many years

ago, although she finds that she has become more

dependent on her two sons to do some of the routine

chores and maintenance that come with being a

homeowner. She often gets frustrated now that her

body will not allow her to do all the things that she
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would like it to, but she still keeps up all her activities

with the "girls." As her circle of friends becomes

smaller as she ages, Margaret is enjoying keeping
track of her expanding family more and more. As the

matriarch of the Johnson clan, she can't wait for the

first great-grandchild to be born!

How has Margaret's role in her family changed as she

has grown older?

Using the perspective of symbolic interactionism,

suggest how factors in Margaret's earlier life have

affected her desire to live independently as an older

woman.

What is the basis of Margaret's relationship with her

grandchildren? Redraw the genogram in Chapter 2 to

depict the nature of these relationships.
Predict the effect on the Johnson family if Margaret
were to move in with them. Redraw the genogram to

illustrate the possible changes in the family system.
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1. Distinguish between work-family conflict and family-work conflict, and summarize

the effect that each has on dual-earner families.

2. How has women's employment affected family life at the following stages?
family with voung children

inidliie

the empty nest

rctlrement

later life

3. How has the increasing life expectancy of Canadians over the last 150 years changed
family relationships?

4. A'hy are seniors less likely to be poor now than 50 years ago?

5. Why is it difficult to predict what life will be like for future generations based on the

experience of earlier cohorts?

6. Have fathers benefited or suffered from their wives' working outside the home? Using
the social exchange theory, write an essay supporting your opinion on the impact of

dual-earner families on fathers.

7. Collect advertising images that reflect aging in later adulthood. Write a critique of the

advertisers' perceptions, and speculate on the impact they have on the lives of older

Canadians.

8. Examine the graph Cohort Differences and the Aging Process, on page 387. Design a

graph that displays the life course of Canadians against the major social and political
events of the twentieth century.
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9. Using data from the table Changes in Income by Source and Income

Quintile, Population 65+, 1980-1990, on page 403, design a chart to

compare the percentage of income derived from each source in 1980

and 1990 for each quintile.

10. Conduct a survey to compare where older Canadians would prefer to

live, with where their adult children would prefer them to live. Compare
the data with the Living Arrangements of Seniors, 1991 chart on page

407, and present your data in a chart in which on predict the living

arrangements of seniors in 2010.
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activity theory of

aging

despair

generativity

gerotranscen-

dence

integrity

midlife transition

non-event

orderly change

model

phases

psychological
clock

seasons

social construc-

tion theory

stability template

model

stagnation

theory of random

change

wisdom

While reading this chapter, you will:

describe the development of individuals at different stages of life, drawing on a

variety of developmental theories

analyze several viewpoints on similarities and differences in male and female

development and on the impact of those differences on the roles individuals play
evaluate emerging research and theories explaining the developmental tasks of

individuals at various stages of life

summarize current research on factors influencing satisfaction within enduring

couple relationships

analyze the division of responsibility for childrearing and socialization, and the

interaction of caregivers

identify and respond to the theoretical viewpoints, thesis, and supporting

arguments of materials found in a variety of secondary sources
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